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E-Summit 2018

Impreneurs organized their first E-Summit on March 27th, 2018 which was a huge success as
there was a massive participation by students from various reputed colleges across Delhi and
NCR. Six events took place during the E-Summit which were executed properly and students
enjoyed them as well as gained a lot information from them through interaction with the
highly educated and experienced judges.

27th March, 2018- E-Summit

27th March, 2018- Glimpse from the E-Sumit

HangMan Competition

With the beginning of academic year 2018-2019 Prakshi Goel(President) and Harshita Lohia
(Vice President) along with new core team, organized intra college HangMan Competition on
13th September, 2018, in which a huge participation from the first year as well as second year
students was observed.

13th Sept. 2018- Students participating the event.

13th Sept. 2018- Group photo with the winners

Speaker Session with Ms.Ronicka Kandhari

The Entrepreneurship cell organized an inspiring and interactive speaker session with
Ms.Ronicka Kandhari on 27th September,2018 who is among the first women to make a
significant impact in the Indian luxury wedding photography industry. She shared her journey
and solved every query of the students related to entrepreneurship and specially in the
photography industry. More than 100 students from the college participated in the speaker
session with Ms. Ronicka Kandhari.

27th October, 2018- Team Impreneurs with the speaker

Session by Mr. A.Din Pangotra

With the ending of the semester, the entrepreneurship cell organized speaker session with the
famous chief Mentor, Author, Trainer and Entrepreneur Mr. A.Din Pangotra on 23rd
October,2018, where he defined Entrepreneurship as a concept of skill development. He
emphasized that skill coupled with the right mindset is what makes an entrepreneur. He
clarified student's doubts and imparted in depth knowledge through interactive sessions, thus
benefiting students from across colleges, making participation a truly worthwhile experience.

23rd October, 2018- Mr. A.Din Pangotra conducting the session

23rd October, 2018- Dr. Swati Pal (Principal) presenting memento to speaker of the day.

Business Battle Competition
Business Battle Competition On January 8th,2019 was organised as a part of Symphony-The
Annual Cultural fest of JDMC. Hon'ble Mr. Vikram Srivastava founder and CEO of Career
Hawk, ProtonicaElectrohub and Mentor of Atal Innovation Mission along with Mr. Abhishek
Gupta, CEO Hacker Space and co-founder of uppskill embrace the event by their presence.
The Project "Sanjeevni" discussed about the diseases caused by air. The team presented a
business model which can purify the air. The model shown by them was little bit helpful in
the purification of air.Project "Sanjeevni" with the idea for the air purifiers grabbed the
position as the Winner of the Business Battle Competition 2019.

8th January, 2019- Team Presenting their Business Plan

8th January, 2019- Group photo with the winners

